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1. Participants 

1.A. Primary Personnel 

Participant’s Name(s) Project Role(s) >160 Hours/Yr 
Andy Johnson Principal Investigator Yes 
Jason Leigh Co-Principal Investigator Yes 
Maxine Brown Co-Principal Investigator Yes 
Tom Peterka Co-Principal Investigator Yes 
Lance Long Senior Personnel Yes 
Luc Renambot Senior Personnel Yes 
Daniel J. Sandin Senior Personnel Yes 
Alan Verlo Senior Personnel Yes 
Jonas Talandis Other Professional Yes 
Dennis Chau Graduate Student Yes 
Brad McGinnis Graduate Student Yes 
 

1.B. Other Organizations That Have Been Involved as Partners 
Planar Systems, Inc. 
Planar Systems, Inc. <www.planarsystems.com>, a US company headquartered in Oregon, is a global 
leader of specialty display technology providing hardware and software solutions for the world’s most 
demanding environments. UIC has a non-disclosure with Planar to develop passive-stereo displays. 
 
1.C. Other Collaborators or Contacts 
Arisawa 
Arisawa <www.arisawa.co.jp> understands that ICT (information and communications technologies) is 
the critical backbone in this information-driven 21st century. Arisawa manufactures micopolarization 
(Xpol) screens that are used by companies such as JVC to create passive-stereo displays. UIC/EVL uses 
Arisawa’s Xpol material to design better passive-stereo displays in partnership with Planar Systems. 
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2. Activities and Findings 

2.A. Research Activities 

2.A.1. NG-CAVE Overview 
The Next-Generation CAVE, or NG-CAVE, is a scientific instrument that will enable researchers to 
visualize data in a fully immersive 3D stereoscopic environment. The NG-CAVE will be the world’s 
first flat-panel-based, high-resolution CAVE (Cave Automatic Virtual Environment, which EVL built 
and successfully commercialized in the 1990s). The original CAVE was a 10x10x10-foot room within a 
room, with a resolution of 4 Megapixels and a cost of about $2M. The NG-CAVE will provide 
potentially 30 times the resolution at less than half the cost. This will be achieved by using the latest 
near-seamless flat panel LCD technology with micropolarizing filters to enable the display of 3D 
stereoscopic computer graphics. 

As this is the first year of the award, the instrument has not yet been developed. EVL is in the process of 
investigating available commercial systems, as no one vendor makes the perfect solution. EVL would like 
the NG-CAVE displays to have a combination of features. EVL is also building small test systems. 

2.A.2. NG-CAVE Facility Upgrades 
EVL must purchase/upgrade air conditioning and power for its server room to support the NG-CAVE 
computer cluster. This past year was spent negotiating with UIC Purchasing and Physical Plant and 
obtaining several bids from outside vendors. EVL rebudgeted its Year 1 (and partial Year 2) MRI cost-
share funds to accommodate this expense. Power upgrades are currently underway. 

This past year EVL also redesigned its showcase room to accommodate the NG-CAVE footprint. Old 
equipment was dismantled and other equipment moved in order to make the necessary space. 

   
Here are concept drawings of possible room designs for NG-CAVE that use 46” displays. Now that 55” displays are 
becoming available in Full-HD resolution, it is likely that EVL will purchase the larger displays instead. 
 

2.A.3. Investigating Passive-Stereo LCD Display Technologies for NG-CAVE 
Ideally, the NG-CAVE will be built with (1) polarized stereo displays with (2) ultra-thin bezels in (3) 
55” Full-HD resolution, but this technology is not yet commercially available. 

Today, one can buy polarized stereo displays with thick bezels (borders). However, thin borders make for 
better 3D experiences, plus details and text can be clearly viewed. In Summer 2009, EVL built a large-
scale monoscopic tiled display wall using newly available NEC displays with ultra-thin bezels, though 
these displays were not Full-HD resolution. They are 46” WXGA, or Wide eXtended Graphics Array, 
displays with a resolution of 1366×768 pixels. Full-HD, or 1080p, has a resolution of 1920×1080 pixels. 
(NEC will be announcing 55” Full-HD ultra-thin-bezel monoscopic displays later this year.)  

The following photos show EVL monoscopic displays so that the reader can better understand the 
benefits of thin bezels vs. thick bezels. 
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Monoscopic tiled display wall with thick bezels. Monoscopic tiled display wall with thin bezels. 

 

EVL initially decided to reengineer existing thick-bezel passive-stereo displays to see if it was possible to 
manufacture thin-bezel passive-stereo displays. EVL engaged in discussions with Planar Systems (a US 
company that manufactures displays) and Arisawa (the company that makes the Xpol micropolarization 
material for commercially available passive-stereo displays).  

UIC signed a non-disclosure agreement with Planar, who agreed to work with EVL to construct the first 
prototype – and will professionally bond Xpol material on different manufacturers’ LCD displays. First, 
however, EVL wanted to investigate the underlying display components and develop evaluation criteria 
and metrics. Ultimately, Planar will commercialize the resulting passive-stereo display product. Over the 
past year, EVL has had several face-to-face meetings with Planar representatives and holds biweekly 
conference calls with members of the company’s technical staff. 

EVL began evaluating the subpixel structures of 3 types of thick-bezel Full-HD LCD displays – NEC 2D 
(monoscopic), JVC 2D (monoscopic) and JVC 3D (passive stereo) – to understand how each affects 
stereo performance when used in combination with the Xpol material. EVL started building its own 
passive-stereo displays by putting the Xpol material on top of NEC and JVC 2D displays, and used the 
JVC 3D monitor as the standard for comparison, as the latter gave the best measured (lowest ghost) and 
perceived stereo performance.  

Ghosting, or crosstalk between eyes, refers to output quality. (This will be explained in more detail later 
in this report.) EVL found varying ghost levels – from okay (NEC 2D), to good (JVC 2D) to best (JVC 
3D). Research findings are explained in Section 2.B. EVL plans to work with Planar to test Xpol on the 
new Samsung 55” panels when they come out in Spring 2011. 

2.A.4. NG-CAVE Computer Cluster System 
In Summer 2010, EVL was notified that it will receive a US Department of Energy award for 
“Construction of Blaze at the UIC: A Shared, High-Performance, Visual Computer for Next-Generation 
Cyberinfrastructure-Accelerated Scientific, Engineering, Medical and Public Policy Research” (Jason 
Leigh, PI). This cluster will be used to provide computational support for NG-CAVE. In the past year, as 
described above, EVL has had to purchase/upgrade air conditioning and power for its server room to 
support this cluster. Several cluster architecture designs are under consideration. In addition, EVL has 
been investigating various HDMI and DVI cable options and lengths in order to extend the remote 
computer clusters to the NG-CAVE display screens. 

2.A.5. NG-CAVE Market Research 
In February 2011, EVL sent Jonas Talandis, a member of its technical staff, to the Digital Signage Expo 
Conference and Exhibition (DSE 2011) to learn about the latest auto-stereo, passive-stereo and ultra-thin 
bezel commercial display technologies. Talandis attended workshops and seminars, walked around the 
exhibition floor, and met with some of EVL’s collaborators. His trip report can be found in Section 2.B.  
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2.A.6. NG-CAVE Test Systems 
As Year 1 of this award comes to a close, EVL is building 
two NG-CAVE test systems.  

Hyundai IT Corporation recently announced its 3D Multi-
Vision 46” passive-stereo displays with ultra-thin bezels, so 
EVL is purchasing four to create a 1x4 tiled wall.  

EVL is also working with Planar and Arisawa to prototype a 
46” passive-stereo display and will receive 4, to be arranged 
in a 1x4 tiled wall configuration. (Once successful, EVL and 
Planar plan to fit a 55” Full-HD display with Xpol material.) 

EVL will place these two systems side-by-side to evaluate. 

 

 
 

 
EVL will build two prototype 1x4 tiled walls 
– using Hyundai and Planar passive-stereo 
displays – and evaluate side by side. 
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2.B. Research Findings 
2.B.1. Investigating Auto-, Active- or Passive-Stereo Environments for NG-CAVE 
EVL investigated whether to pursue auto-, active- or passive-stereo technology, but decided to implement 
passive-stereo. Passive stereo will enable NG-CAVE to be a multi-person collaborative space, whereas 
autostereo and active stereo are best for single-user, head-tracked environments. Xpol micropolarization 
technology produces the highest quality passive-stereo systems today. 

2.B.2. Registering and Applying Micropolarizer Material to LCD Displays and 
Evaluating Stereo Quality 

As described in Section 2.A.3, EVL’s goal is to build the NG-CAVE using (1) polarized stereo displays 
with (2) ultra-thin bezels in (3) 55” Full-HD resolution. However, Full-HD displays with ultra-thin 
bezels are not yet commercially available. 

Display Models Tested 
This past year, EVL tested 3 displays. Several manufacturers are coming out with ultra-thin-bezel 
displays, but not necessarily 3D displays. EVL is working with all of them. 

All were 46-inch, thick-bezel, 1920×1080 resolution, with a pixel pitch of .530 mm. Here they are ranked 
from highest to lowest quality based on our tests: 

• JVC 3D display with the Xpol mounted at the factory and ready to use 
<http://pro.jvc.com/pro/microsite/3d/monitor/index.html> 

• JVC 2D display Model LT-46P510 onto which we overlaid an Xpol display, not optically bonded 
<http://support.jvc.com/consumer/product.jsp?modelId=MODL028726&pathId=78&page=1&archiv
e=true> 

• NEC 2D display Model P461 onto which we overlaid an Xpol display, not optically bonded 
<http://www.necdisplay.com/Products/Product/?Product=92a6500c-8410-40bb-9bfa-8914bfcbd80f>. 

 

EVL investigated the subpixel structures of all three displays to understand how the different designs 
affected stereo performance when used in combination with the Xpol material. Using a microscope, EVL 
determined that all three displays used different panels with different pixel structures. EVL then laid Xpol 
material on the LCD displays, orienting and positioning the material to align with the pixels. Arisawa, the 
company that makes Xpol, stocks three sizes of the material, where size refers to the length, width and 
pixel pitch. EVL had to test with all three. 

Industrial partner Planar Systems agreed to build professional, or bonded, versions of EVL’s amateur, or 
unbonded, designs. By bonded, we mean professionally affix or vacuum seal Xpol material on top of 
LCD glass, such that it is oriented, positioned and perfectly aligned with the pixel structure. If not 
properly bonded, the overlay can introduce bubbles that cause diffraction. 

Output quality, also known as ghosting or crosstalk between eyes, is the amount one eye’s image leaks 
through to the other eye’s image. It is affected by (1) whether a display is professionally bonded or not, 
and (2) the pixel structure. Companies, such as Planar, can professionally bond the Xpol material on the 
LCD glass, which is equipment EVL does not have. First, however, EVL had to determine the best Xpol 
material and LCD display in order to develop specifications and evaluation criteria and metrics.  

Determining Output Quality: Testing Crosstalk 
To understand how much ghosting or crosstalk was generated when overlaying the Xpol material onto 
LCD glass, EVL developed several test patterns. In general, to view 3D, users wear passive-stereo 
glasses, such that the left and right eyes see different polarizations. The Xpol material alternates the 
polarization of each pixel row, such that the left eye sees one row and the right eye sees the next row, etc.  
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Using different left/right test patterns and interleaving them behind the Xpol material, EVL could 
determine how much of the wrong test pattern showed through.  

Note: In the proceeding images, we used an old mirror to reflect the test patterns while several people 
could stand back and observe. There is a rip in the mirror, which is clearly noticeable (the “smudge” in 
center of image). Please ignore the rip in the mirror. 

Full Field test pattern has alternating rows of white and black pixels. The left eye should see white and 
the right eye should see black. These photos show what the eyes really see; there is subtle crosstalk. 

  
Left Eye Right Eye 

 
Cross Hatch test pattern has alternating rows of uphill/downhill angled bars. These photos show what 
the eyes really see; there is subtle crosstalk. 

  
Left Eye Right Eye 

 

In a Normal Scene test pattern, EVL used alternating rows of left/right perspectives of a “normal” picture 
scene from a virtual world. 

Angular Registration 
To ensure that the Xpol was correctly positioned and oriented on the LCD glass so that it was properly 
aligned with the pixels, we developed a registration test. We had to ensure that both the angle and the 
position of the Xpol material was correct.  
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Angular Registration. Using the Full Field test pattern above, we rotated the Xpol until the left and right 
fields filled the entire screen, when viewed with alternating eyes and polarized glasses. The following 
images show the right-eye field as the angle is registered – and we progressed from bad to better to best. 

  
(1) Initial, Unregistered (2) Begin to rotate Xpol 

  
(3) Better (4) Done 

 

Positional Registration 
Using the Full Field test pattern, we translated the Xpol material up and down, without rotating. Left and 
right fields filled the entire screen when viewed with alternating eyes and polarized glasses at the center 
of the screen – or the desired viewing position. For example, if the panel would be positioned in the lower 
row of a tiled wall, then the desired position might be the top of the panel rather than the center. 
In our tests, EVL approximately positioned the Xpol for the center of the screen viewing position, but 
then evaluated the quality from the position that gave the best full field contrast. (It was easier to adjust 
our view position rather than to finely adjust the Xpol position.) 
Measuring Crosstalk 
After registering the Xpol with the LCD glass, we put up a cross-hatch pattern to measure crosstalk. 
Crosstalk, or ghosting, is the amount one eye’s image leaks through to the other eye’s image. Measured 
ghosting characterizes the quality of the display. Every stereo display has crosstalk. Five percent (5%) is 
considered acceptable; a lower percentage is better. 
To compute crosstalk intensity from a cross-hatch test pattern (below), we used a spot meter – a light 
meter that reads in narrow spots – and the following formula:   

Crosstalk = (I1 – I0) / (I2 – I0) 
Where In is the light intensity (2 meter EV reading) in region “n” (0,1,2), as numbered below. 
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Below are crosstalk results obtained to date, from best to worst. We hypothesize that both the optical 
bonding of the Xpol and the pixel structure of the LCD display contribute to the resulting crosstalk. 

JVC 3D: 2% (professional optical bonding and rectangular pixel structure) 

JVC 2D: 5% (unbonded and rectangular pixel structure that is not identical to the JVC 3D) 

NEC 2D: 10% (unbonded and chevron pixel structure) 

Our cross-hatch pattern and measurement technique have errors that can be as large as a factor of 2X in 
the above values. Qualitatively, each display is approximately twice as good as the one below it in the list. 

Subsequently, using a different measurement method – that is, different test patterns that were evaluated 
without a spot meter – we got:  

JVC 3D: 1-2% 

JVC 2D: 2-3% 

NEC 2D: 3-4% 

Improved Crosstalk Measurement Procedures 
EVL is working on other, more accurate spot-meter measurement techniques that involve cycling through 
images while keeping the spot meter in the same position instead of moving the meter around. That way, 
irregularities introduced by amateur bonding (air bubbles, waves) can be avoided.  

A good optical bond can reduce crosstalk by a significant amount – we estimate a crosstalk reduction of a 
few %, or up to 2X, when comparing the JVC 3D display, which has optical bonded Xpol material, vs. 
the JVC 2D display with amateur bonding. Here is an edge-on view of the latter that shows the 
irregularities introduced by amateur bonding (laying the Xpol material on the display).  

 
The cross-hatch pattern required us to measure different regions of the screen with different off-axis and 
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backlight characteristics. Better methods: 

Method 1: 

• Quantitative (percentage ghost) 
• Full field tests 
• Spot meter 
• Sequence over the four states: Left & Right OFF, Left ON and Right OFF, Right ON and Left 

OFF, Left & Right ON 
• 3 locations: bottom, center, top, draw dots for targets, remove targets for actual measurements 
• Rotate meter between locations, not translate meter 

 

Method 2: 

• Qualitative (compare displays, not percentage ghost) 
• Diamond pattern 
• Set exposure so that the brightest pattern is 200-225 brightness on the histogram 

 

Effect of Pixel Structure on Crosstalk  
Crosstalk is affected by both bonding and the way pixels are constructed in LCD displays. The following 
pictures show pixel structures through a microscope. Each row of pixels represents a separate channel 
(Left/Right eyes). Pixels with sharp delineation have better crosstalk qualities; i.e., crisp pixels have better 
contrast and more brightness, and therefore lower crosstalk. The pixels on NEC displays are not well 
delineated and have lower contrast and less brightness (due, we believe, to how they are constructed), and 
therefore higher crosstalk.  

The Effect of Pixel Structure 
JVC 3D w/ Xpol 
(professionally bonded) 
• Dark lines are Xpol 

guard bands 
• Rectangular pixels 
• Individually controlled 

subpixel elements 
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JVC 2D w/o Xpol 
(no bonding) 
• Dark lines are LCD 

guard bands 
• Rectangular pixels 
• Individually controlled 

subpixel elements 

 
NEC w/o Xpol 
(no bonding) 
• Minimal guard bands 
• Chevron shaped pixels 

 
 

Possible explanations for correlation between pixel structure and crosstalk: 

• Horizontal guard bands that can contribute to channel separation (JVC 2D) 
• Subpixel elements that are also divided into rows (JVC 2D) 
• Simple overall higher or lower contrast of displays (16000:1 for JVC 2D vs. 4000:1 for NEC 2D) 
• Simple overall higher or lower brightness of displays (450 cd/m2 for JVC 2D vs. 500-650 cd/m2 

for NEC 2D) 
 

Note: cd/m2, or candela per square meter; is the international unit of measurement of luminance. 

Next Steps… 
In addition to developing new, improved crosstalk measurement procedures, we continue to work with 
Planar to investigate professional bonding on different LCD displays. In particular, Planar has done some 
tests using Xpol on its own LCDs. EVL is now building two 1x4 tiled-display passive-stereo test systems, 
one using Planar’s prototype, and one using a new product recently introduced by Hyundai (see Section 
2.A.6), which we will evaluate side by side. 

2.B.3. NG-CAVE Market Research 
Jonas Talandis, a member of the EVL technical staff, attended the Digital Signage Expo Conference and 
Exhibition (DSE 2011), February 22-24, 2011, in Las Vegas, NV, to learn about the latest auto-stereo and 
passive-stereo commercial display technologies. 
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Trip Report – DSE 2011 
Digital Signage Expo Conference and Exhibition <www.digitalsignageexpo.net> 
Las Vegas February 22-24, 2011 

(a) Exhibition Observations 

• 55” 1080p ultra-thin bezel panels are coming out in 2011 by many vendors: Planar, Samsung, LG, 
Hyundai, NEC and Sharp. More inquiry is necessary to determine panel lineage and applicable sub-
pixel structures. We know that NEC, Samsung and Planar share a Samsung panel. I asked the 
Samsung sales representative about chevron-shaped pixels, and he indicated they were moving 
towards a round-pixel structure, available 4Q? See follow-up section below. 

• At least 10 smallish vendors were showing Auto-Stereo (AS) panels. Dimenco had the best on the 
floor that I saw, 28-view lenticular. The CEO is Maarten Tobias, who spun-out when Philips left the 
AS market and took “6-7” engineers with him. They have licensed Philips’ 2D Plus Depth tech and 
are marketing some of their product back through Philips’ distribution networks. EVL had issues with 
that tech when we demoed their display a few years ago because we could not access pixels directly. 
They have interest in NG-CAVE as I described it, and they say they can build a tiled 1080p system 
with ultra-thin bezels. Also, since they are no longer Philips, they have more control over any 
customization required. I believe we should at least re-explore the notion of AS for NG-CAVE. See 
follow-up section below. 

• Hyundai has an out-of-the-box 46” Xpol tiled display wall product. They do not accommodate off-
axis viewing so the stereo falls apart there, as expected. I would judge their on-axis performance 
comparable to our JVC 3D unit but it was impossible to make an objective judgment from the show 
floor. Language and therefore details and questions about customization were a problem. Their 
display wall was right across the aisle from Planar, which expectedly garnered a lot of interest from 
the Planar folks. See follow-up section below. 

• I met Adam Schmidt (sales VP) and Scott Robinson (3D apps) from Planar, and their mechanical 
design guy. Adam has participated in a few of our biweekly teleconferences and Scott participated in 
Planar’s visit to Calit2. They seem excited about our project and supportive. Adam will help us obtain 
a quote for the 2D 55” 2x2 we discussed for the student lounge. Availability 3Q? See follow-up. 

• NEC showed a new 55” inch ultra-thin bezel 1080p and also worked with Peerless to develop a new 
three-axis alignment bracket that we can use on our SAGE Wall. Our former sales contact Matt 
Nelson has moved on; I met his replacement. Their display wall application person had a photo of our 
SAGE Wall in his slide set during a seminar I attended. 

• I met with Wei Liu of PQ Labs. EVL’s replacement Multi-Touch Wall was delayed due to 
technology, the Lunar New Year, and supply problems. The tech problems are now solved, the Lunar 
New Year is over, but they’re waiting on a “special wire” from a supplier. A third-party vendor 
(CyberTouch) I saw down the hall, who has PQ Lab’s touch technology integrated (rather than 
overlaid) into his display bezels gave PQ unsolicited high marks, saying they were the best in the 
market. PQ has grown, at SIGGRAPH last year, they were only present with partners. Here, they had 
their own booth and new US booth staff. 

(b) Workshops and Seminars 
Tuesday, prior to the exhibition, I attended 4 x 90-minute 3D workshops on Demystifying 3D: The 
Complete Guide to Autostereoscopic 3D Display Technology. 
<www.digitalsignageexpo.net/DigitalSignageExpo/PreConferenceEvents/3DWorkshops.aspx> 

• Module 1: Autostereoscopic and Advanced 3D Displays 
• Module 2: Content Creation for Stereoscopic and Autostereoscopic Displays 
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• Module 3: System Integration for Autostereoscopic Display Solutions 
• Module 4: Autostereoscopic Market Opportunity 
 

The modules were more commercial than technical though the first two presented detailed and specific 
information on current AS 3D techniques and content development. The afternoon modules were less 
technical and covered system integration and market opportunities. The content was professional and 
detailed, but was not distributed digitally. Only 2/4 slides per page printouts were available. 

Key takeaways were review of techniques and coverage of vendors and their currently available products. 
Some, including Dimenco, have demonstrated their 28-view lenticular AS with a 65” QFHD (Quad Full 
HD, or 4K) panel to combat resolution loss. It is hoped that demand for high-resolution AS for the 
signage market will drive the LCD panel vendors towards producing QFHD at much reduced price points. 

Seminars attended <www.digitalsignageexpo.net/DigitalSignageExpo/Overview.aspx>: 

• Advanced Display Technologies – Comparisons & Applications 
• Video Walls: Multiple Displays, Multiple Configurations 
• Display Mounting Solutions 
• Tips & Techniques for Connectivity and Signal Distribution 
 

The seminars were on-topic, informative and staffed with qualified panels but weren’t nearly as well 
prepared or documented as the Workshops. 

(c) Follow-Up Actions 
Hyundai Passive Stereo 

• Quote potential evaluation units, determine desired quantity 
• Determine availability of 1920x1080, thin-bezel 
• Determine vendor’s ability to accommodate customization (off-axis Xpol shift) 
• Evaluate against Planar Xpol units? 

 

Dimenco AS 3D 
• Share our NG-CAVE concept drawings 
• Pursue their response/recommendations regarding NG-CAVE application 
• Quote an evaluation unit of their current AS display 
• Inquire about their QFHD (4K) plans 

 

Planar 
• Quote 2x2 55” Clarity Matrix display for student lounge 
• Pursue availability of Xpol evaluation units 
• Evaluate their reaction to Hyundai 3D product 

 

Samsung 
• Establish a reliable contact (I met DC-based rep) 
• Explore who/what they supply and alternate substructure (round-pixel) developments 

 

Peerless 
• Quote and obtain NEC alignment brackets 

 

(d) Takeaways 

• 55” thin bezel, Full-HD panels coming on strong from major players: NEC, Samsung, LG, Philips, 
Planar, Sharp (46” equivalent models don’t seem to be emerging) 

• New players in passive-stereo for digital signage applications 
• Let’s not yet dismiss AS for NG-CAVE 
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• Autostereo market still nascent: small $$ = small players 
• Planar is a willing partner (so far) 
• PQ Labs is growing 
• Displays and related accessories largely serve retail/infotainment (commercial-grade robust products 

with lots of support) 
• Bring an optical loop or magnifier next time to better observe display panel details 
 

(e) Key Contacts 
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(f) Current Autostereo Suppliers 

Company Fixed Barrier Fixed Lenticular 
3DFusion  x 
Alioscopy  x 
Apollo Display  x 
ChiMei Innolux  x 
Delta Electronics  x 
Dimenco  x 
Exceptional 3D  x 
Horizon Display  x 
Magnetic 3D  x 
Mint Display  x 
Naked Eye 3D  x 
Newsight Japan x  
Sunny Ocean Studios  x 
Tridelity x  
Zero Creative  x 
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2.C. Research Training and Development 
The design of next-generation virtual-reality instrumentation is “uncharted territory,” so all efforts 
provide the participants with computer science and engineering research training. There is clearly a 
critical mass of UIC faculty, staff and students involved with the design and evaluation of new interactive 
active-, passive- and auto-stereo displays, facilitating greater advances than a single-investigator effort 
could afford. In particular, several graduate students are currently involved in the design and development 
of this MRI’s hardware and software, under the supervision of faculty and staff. In particular, some of the 
participating MS students were previously EVL REU students who enrolled in graduate school.  
 
As EVL develops prototypes, we involve other collaborators, extending the research to partners on the 
UIC campus, nationally (museums, UCSD California Institute for Telecommunications and Information 
Technology, NCSA Great Lakes Consortium for Petascale Computing partners, DOE/SciDAC), and 
internationally (via StarLight, IRNC TransLight/StarLight, PRAGMA and GLIF). All the people working 
on display-related projects are involved in furthering research; either in their respective disciplines or by 
helping us better understand the limitations and future directions of our activities. It is clearly our students 
who benefit most, and are in high demand by the commercial sector for jobs in R&D when they graduate. 
 
2.D. Outreach Activities 
NG-CAVE research aims, in part, to deploy a scientific instrument that will enable researchers to 
visualize data in a fully immersive 3D stereoscopic environment. The NG-CAVE will be the world’s first 
flat-panel-based, high-resolution CAVE (Cave Automatic Virtual Environment, which EVL built and 
successfully commercialized in the 1990s). The original CAVE was a 10x10x10-foot room within a 
room, with a resolution of 4 Megapixels and a cost of about $2M. The NG-CAVE will provide potentially 
30 times the resolution at less than half the cost. 
 
In our original proposal to NSF, we documented over a dozen funded research projects poised to use the 
NG-CAVE. Once NG-CAVE is operational with these applications running, we will produce web 
documentation, YouTube videos, journal articles, and give conference presentations and demonstrations. 
Also, EVL typically receives a great deal of media coverage for its work, both print and broadcast.  
 
EVL participates in a number of UIC recruitment, retention, outreach, and broader participation programs 
and gives laboratory tours and technology demonstrations to: high-school students, teachers and visitors; 
the UIC “Bring Your Daughters to Work” day; the annual Engineering Open House; and, local chapters 
of the Society of Women Engineers (SWE), the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), among 
others. We also provide video, PowerPoint slides, and other promotional material to collaborators to give 
presentations at education conferences, government briefings, art conferences, etc. 
 
EVL is also working with Planar Systems, a US company interested in commercializing this product, as 
well as several other equipment manufacturers. These companies can market to their customer base as 
well, and can provide EVL partners with solutions if they wish to acquire the technology to use. 
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3. Publications and Products 

3.A. Journal Publications  
T.A. DeFanti, D. Acevedo, R.A. Ainsworth, M.D. Brown, S. Cutchin, G. Dawe, K. Doerr, A.E. Johnson, 
C. Knox, R. Kooima, F. Kuester, J. Leigh, L. Long, P. Otto, V. Petrovic, K. Ponto, A. Prudhomme, R. 
Rao, L. Renambot, D.J. Sandin, J.P. Schulze, L. Smarr, M. Srinivasan, P. Weber, G. Wickham, “The 
Future of the CAVE,” Central European Journal of Engineering, Volume 1, Number 1, Versita with 
Springer-Verlag GmbH, 2010, pp. 16-37, http://dx.doi.org/10.2478/s13531-010-0002-5  
 
B. Jeong, J. Leigh, A. Johnson, L. Renambot, M. Brown, R. Jagodic, S. Nam, H. Hur, “Ultrascale 
Collaborative Visualization Using a Display-Rich Global Cyberinfrastructure,” IEEE Computer Graphics 
and Applications, Volume 30, No. 3, 2010, pp. 71-83, http://dx.doi.org/10.1109/MCG.2010.45 
 
3.B. Books / Publications 
 
3.C. Internet Dissemination 
http://www.evl.uic.edu/core.php?mod=4&type=4&indi=699 

 
3.D. Other Specific Products 
Other than the information reported here, we have not developed any other specific product of 
significance. 
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4. Contributions 

4.A. Contributions within Discipline 
NG-CAVE will enable computer scientists to study a wide range of new problems at the intersection of 
human-computer interaction, virtual reality, computer graphics, high-performance computing, high-speed 
networking, and computer-supported cooperative work, with the goal of providing better ways to help 
knowledge workers manage scale and complexity in their research.  
 
This instrument is the culmination of EVL’s decades of experience and expertise developing immersive 
environments, from room-sized CAVEs to cubicle-sized ImmersaDesks, to autostereo displays.  
 
4.B. Contributions to Other Disciplines  
Many researchers regard advanced virtual-reality instruments as the lenses of a “telescope” or 
“microscope,” enabling them to see their e-science datasets that reside in cyberspace. Today, all science is 
e-science: computers capture, filter, analyze and visualize data from instruments and simulations. EVL 
has longstanding partnerships with a number of leading scientific research and education organizations – 
computer-science communities (UCSD California Institute for Telecommunications and Information 
Technology, King Abdullah University for Science and Technology), domain-science communities 
(University of Minnesota’s Antarctic Geospatial Information Center), government laboratories (Argonne 
National Laboratory), museums (Science Museum of Minnesota, Adler Planetarium), and corporate 
research (Planar, Sharp Labs of America) -- who have built many of our prior visualization systems, and 
have provided us with feedback on new requirements based on their evolving scientific needs. We truly 
believe we can transform their workflows by providing them with new and more intuitive ways of 
interacting with their data, and that NG-CAVE will be of benefit to large-scale collaboratories of 
discipline scientists in need of advanced cyberinfrastructure.  
 
4.C. Contributions to Human Resource Development  
EVL has literally built a worldwide community eager for advanced visualization and virtual-reality 
instruments by not only developing the hardware, but providing highly usable software libraries and 
exemplary applications. Through web pages, conference demonstrations and presentations, journal 
articles, videotapes, and media coverage, the results of our activities have had broad impact on the society 
at large. EVL has been extremely active in using conferences to accelerate development, and has helped 
hundreds of computational and computer scientists adopt EVL cyberinfrastructure so they can better view 
their data in cyberspace, and better manage the increased scale and complexity of accessing and analyzing 
their data. Our display hardware and collaboration software enables collaborative, shared access to 
international information. Our primary goal has been to dissolve the international barriers to advanced 
scientific collaborations as a model for future seamless connectivity. Our research partners are 
aggressively pushing forward on the technology and human factors of transoceanic, multi-cultural 
communication. 
 
4.D. Contributions to Resources for Research and Education 
This MRI enables EVL to continue to provide state-of-the-art equipment, opportunities, and supervision 
to enhance UIC graduate and undergraduate education. EVL’s MRI-funded instruments are developed by 
its faculty, staff and students, and used by approximately 11 EVL-affiliated UIC departments in 
Computer Science, Geoscience, Medicine, Communications, Education, and Art. These instruments 
enable graduate students to conduct research toward their degrees, and attract and inspire undergraduates 
to pursue graduate degrees. EVL has engaged scores of children through its outreach efforts with the 
public schools and museums.  
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4.E. Contributions Beyond Science and Engineering  
With NSF support, EVL has successfully developed and deployed high-performance instruments -- the 
CAVE in 1992, ImmersaDesk in 1994, GeoWall in 2000, LambdaVision in 2004, TacTile in 2008, and 
soon OmegaDesk. These systems are used in labs, classrooms, industrial research facilities and museums. 
Development of NG-CAVE will provide American industry with the fundamental knowledge needed to 
create next-generation products for the marketplace, and help maintain the university’s and the Nation’s 
intellectual leadership in advanced display technologies. 
 
More specifically, previous EVL display instruments are part of traveling museum exhibitions organized 
by the Science Museum of Minnesota, and are on permanent display and use at Adler Planetarium. 
 
In addition, EVL has partnered with Planar, a US company, to develop advanced 3D passive-stereo 
displays and eventually commercialize both the displays and the NG-CAVE system. Planar is keenly 
interested in understanding the technical issues as well as the fundamental use patterns of these displays 
among the nation’s top scientists and their students, so they can better understand how consumers will use 
them. 
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5. Conference Proceedings 
R.A. Ainsworth, D.J. Sandin, J.P. Schulze, A. Prudhomme, T.A. DeFanti, M. Srinivasan, “Acquisition of 
stereo panoramas for display in VR environments,” Proceedings of SPIE Vol. 7864C The Engineering 
Reality of Virtual Reality 2011, IS&T/SPIE Electronic Imaging Science & Technology, San Francisco, 
CA, 2011, pp. 786416, http://dx.doi.org/10.1117/12.872521 
 
R. Kooima, A. Prudhomme, J. Schulze, D. Sandin, T. DeFanti, “A multi-viewer tiled autostereoscopic 
virtual reality display,” Proceedings of the 17th ACM Symposium on Virtual Reality Software and 
Technology (VRST ‘10), Hong Kong, November 2010, pp. 171-174, 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1145/1889863.1889899 
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6. Special Requirements 

6.A. Objectives and Scope  
A brief summary of the work to be performed during the next year of support if changed from the original 
proposal. 
Our scope of work has not changed. 
 
6.B. Special Reporting Requirements  
Do special terms and conditions of your award require you to report any specific information that you 
have not yet reported? 
No. 
 
6.C. Animals, Biohazards, Human Subjects  
Has there been any significant change in animal care and use, biohazards, or use of human subjects from 
what was originally approved (or approved later)? 
No.  
 
 
  


